
OLD GENESEE (and other NW town) 
PHOTOS 

(Updated Nov.14, 2005) 
************************************************************** 

(As found 2004, in an old black album of John Lorang's 

 and in cigar boxes saved by Henry Lorang, son of John and Mary) 

Though John labeled most of his photo collection as his own, 

with his name and date 

sometimes he did not label each copy. 

Henry has helped us with some labeling 

and his handwriting is noted when obvious. 

and 

                          (As found in old black postcard album of John Lorang's 

                        Photos were saved by Mary Ann Rohrbach, 

                                    daughter of Charles Lorang) 

and placed in scrapbook album with plastic sleeves. Descriptions were 

photocopied from older album and placed under photos. Backs of photos 

                         often had more details described by John. 

                                                                     and 

                (As found in collection of Charles Lorang, son of John and Mary. 

                                 Copies provided by Dale Lorang 

                          Charles typed many of these descriptions) 

                                                        and 

               (As found in collection of Barney Lorang, son of John and Mary) 

This collection is made up of a combination of photos. 

    Some were taken and labeled by John, 

some were not labeled, though we may still find descriptions, 

    some were postcards sent from friends. 

                                        All are interesting. 
Photos will be available for viewing at  

White Spring Ranch Museum 
Beginning May 2006 

Use "Edit" and "Find" to look up dates, places or people 
For example: "Colonel Theodore Roosevelt" 

                                              or  
                                  "Blacksmith Shop" 

                                              or  
                              "First Grissmill" in Idaho 

                                              or  
                                  "Native American" 
                                              or 

                                   "Merry-go-round" 
                                              or 

                            "Tug-of-War" or "Horse Race" 
 

 
 

1. Colored postcard with "Genesee" flag. View at left of mountain path 
and rockery. Trees in picture.  
         Printed on front "Pretty surroundings near"  

 
2. Large crowd watching parade of cars in center of town. Buildings 
and utility poles in view. 2 ½ x 1 ½ in. photo on larger card.  
        No label. 



3. Large crowd lined up on sidewalk in town. Snow at sides of muddy 
dirt road. Buildings in view. One large store in view. Utility poles 
along sidewalk. One man in line carrying flag. (Three copies found) 
            "Looking east from near the corner of the brick hotel. Tall 
bldg. is Larrabees store. People lined up to see coming parade during 
celebration in early 1900s" –Henry Lorang 
            "Church procession winding down thru town of Genesee. 
Around 1906" –Charles Lorang 
            "Genesee Idaho This I have taken on horseshow day June 14, 
1911. John Lorang" 

 

4. Large crowd lined up on sidewalk in town. Man in center carrying 
flag. Looks like group of boys at end, one carrying large drum. 
Buildings in view. One reads "W.J. H (?) erman Co. Complete House 
Furnishings." Utility poles in view. Small light hanging from wire over 
center of street. Large frame home in background.  
            No label.  

 
5. Line of townspeople in winter coats, leading by people carrying two 
flags. Sidewalks and homes in view. A few trees and utility poles in 
view.  
            "Church procession winding down thru town of Genesee. 
Around 1906."-Charles Lorang 

 
6. Large crowd in downtown Genesee. Wooden boardwalks, utility 
poles, dirt road. Two women dressed in white, with two men crossing 
street. Man and women with back to camera walking on boardwalk 
towards crowd at foreground.    
          "Genesee, Idaho This I have taken on horseshow day June 14, 
1911 John Lorang" 

 

7. Large crowd with many tents on side street of Genesee. Large 
merry-go-round at right of photo. Town building and frame homes in 
background. Building at left of photo.  
         "Pump house on left. Going up towards Main St." (handwriting 
of Diane Conroy-found info on another copy or was told) 

 
8. Townspeople, large crowd gathered at corner of Genesee with bank 
in view. Horse show. Utility poles in view.  
           “This I have taken on June 14,1911. It being horseshow day.                            
John Lorang” 
 

     9. Townspeople, large crowd gathered at corner of Genesee 
with bank. Horses in street.  
            “Genesee, Idaho. This I have taken on horseshow day. June 
14, 1911.       John Lorang” 

 

10. Horse show parade, main street of Genesee on rainy day. Many in 
crowd watching are carrying umbrellas. "Lunch counter-rooms" sign 
on white building at right side of street.  
"Tom Keen-cigar" sign next door to white building. Young boy near 
lamppost on left side of street. Scratched on front (backwards) "The 
Parade on the return Genesee Stock Show 5-12-12" 
        "It was raining quit hard when this was taken. It rained all day."   

11. Appox. 15 men, one boy and one woman standing near large 
snowdrifts in center of town. Signs visible on storefronts at right, 
"Lunch counter, rooms", "Kodaks", "Stationery and Drugs". Man with 



shovel in foreground. Scratched on front, (backwards)-"Snow seen". 
(Two copies) 
          "The snow of 1912-13" -Henry Lorang 
           "2/11, 1913  Hello Hy,  
                How are you? Here I am sending you a street scene of 
Genesee. It is as nearly as bad yet. The drifts are just as deep yet only 
they shoved it of the side-walk. It was awful cold for the last four or 
five it went down to zero. What are you doing how is your hand? We 
are all well. Amalia is in Spokane Barney has been home for vacation. 
I wrote because I thought you would like to see a scene of the big 
snow Best wishes Christine answer" 
             To: "Mr. Henry Lorang, Chesterbury Apts., Twentieth &  
 Kearney Sts. Portland Ore"-postmarked Feb.12, 1913, Genesee   
 "Genesee, Idaho snow of 1912-13" -Diane Conroy (2nd copy)    

      

12. Crowd sitting in front of Clark's Drugstore, Merchandise and 
Hardware store, a brick building. Banners over windows of 
Merchandise store. Tall flagpole and two autos in view.  

                "Genesee"-Diane Conroy  

 

13. Genesee bank, brick building. 15 men, women and children 
sitting and standing out front to watch parade. Large awnings on 
building and flag hanging above front door. (Three copies found) 
          "At corner of First (Security) Bank during a horse-show 
celebration in early 1900s"-Henry Lorang 
          "The First Bank of Genesee which is located directly accross 
(sic) the street from the Genesee Exchange Bank. this must have been 
the Fourth of July. The flag has forty-eight stars, so all of the present 
48 must have been admitted to the U.S.A. by this time. Note the 
lunch sign on the left of the picture."- Charles Lorang 

 
14. Genesee Post Office, possibly one nearby business, c. 1908-1910. 
John Lorang, son Charles Lorang and possibly Peter Gesellchen--
Mary Lorang's brother, with large crowd in front of brick building. 
Seven total arched windows and doorways. May be three doorways 
and 4 windows. Utility pole in view. Approx. 19 men, six women, five 
children. Clock in window at right. Flag and awnings, man on bicycle 
at right.  
          No label 

 
15. Young man holding reins of large horse. Small buildings and 
frame home in background. (Three copies) 
         Two copies read: "Showing one of our prize horses at Genesee 
Horse Show in early 1900's Think man is Bill Raskamuer"--Henry 
Lorang 

 

16. Man holding reins of horse. Boardwalk near. Homes and autos in 
background.  
          Scratched on front: "#30 Genesee Horse Show. 1916  Artopho" 
          Back: No label 

 
17. Close view head of horse.  Building and people in background. 
(Seven copies) 
          No label 

 



18. Man holding reins of horse with braided mane and tail. Another 
horse and town buildings in view. At least three men and small girl 
looking at horse from wooden boardwalk. (Three copies) 
          No label 

 

19. Man holding reins of horse. Small tree in partial view at right. 
Crowd of men on sidewalk.  
          No label 

 
20. Walking man holding reins of horse. Wooden boardwalk near. 
Frame homes in background. (Two copies) 
          No label. 

 

21. Band of musicians standing in center of street. 18 men and one 
man standing in front with horns and drums. Horses with men riding 
in center of street in background right. Large building with false front 
in center background. Other buildings in view.   
           No label 

 
22. Horseshow Day parade, Genesee. Band leading. Buildings in 
view. Stationary Drug sign in view. 
           No label.  
 

23. Large crowd gathered in Genesee under banner reading: "Genesee 
Horse Show". Two horses in center of street led by two men. (Two 
copies) 
          No label.  

 
24. Crowd gathered in center of town under banner reading "Genesee 
Horse Show June 15,16,17" Two men on two horses in center of 
street. Two cars at right of photo.  
"Artopho" scratched on front. 
          No label. 

 

25. Parade of horses in center of town, under "Genesee Horse Show" 
banner. Crowd in view. (Four copies) 
          No label. 

 

26. Parade of horses in center of town with "Genesee Horse Show" 
banner. Crowd in view. (Two copies) 
          No label.  

 
27. Parade of horses in center of town with "Genesee Horse Show" 
banner. Crowd in view. (Two copies) 
          No label.  

 

28. Parade of horses in center of town, led by horse drawn wagon and 
man on horse with white shirt and black tie. Crowd watching parade 
and walking along wooden boardwalk. Store or business billboard on 
boardwalk at left. Banner for "Genesee Horse Show" above street. 
(Two copies) 
          Scratched on front: "#42 Genesee Horse Show 1916 Artopho" of 
one copy.  (other copy doesn't have a label on front or back)            
          Back: No label 

 



29. Parade of cars lead by early tractor and man on horse in center of 
town. Additional cars, buildings and crowd in view. Banner above 
street reads: "Genesee Horse Show" (Two copies) 
           No label. 

 

30. Parade of automobiles. Early tractor drawing wagon filled with 
about 10 musicians, leading. Highly decorated autos following. Large 
building at right of photo. Two other buildings and railroad track in 
view.  
          No label 

 

31. Early tractor driven by man. Partial view of white frame home in 
background. (Two copies) 
          No label.  

 

32. Flag draped automobile. Five men and one boy riding. Sign on 
front partially reads: “This flag waved over…..(unreadable) tomb (?)” 
Buildings in view. Genesee Horse Show 1916. Scratched on front: 
“#52 1916 Genesee Horse Show, Artopho”  
             On back: No label 

 
33. Large horse drawn wagon with approx. 15 musicians playing on 
board. One man standing at front with reins to horse. (Two copies) 
          No label. 

 

34. Auto in parade. Man driving, right hand side drive. Seven Native 
American women and children riding in car. Partial view of additional 
car and frame store. 
         Scratched on front: "Genesee Horse Show 1916" 
         Written on front: "T.D. Driscoll & Indians" 
         Back: No label 

 

35. Car with streamers on hood and wheels. Five women in white 
hats in car. Man driving. Man watching from road. Home in view.  
(Four copies found) 
         "Genesee Horse show, about 1916"-Charles Lorang 

 
36. Auto in parade with six men. One is boy in cap driving. 5 women 
at side of road watching parade. Building in view. (Two copies) 
           No label. 

 
37. Car completely draped with streamers. Man driving, young girl in 
view in front seat. Brick building on left and man with three children 
watching from sidewalk. (Two copies found) 
           "Genesee Horse Show about 1916"-Charles Lorang 

 

38. Long auto with open back filled with hay. Sign on side of car 
reads "???ingoell Ranch"  
            No label.  

 
 

39. John Lorang driving his black Graham Paige in show. Martha in 
front seat. Mary Lorang and Bertha in back, Charles in middle seat. 
Two large bouquets of flowers near headlights. Small boy on sidewalk 
watching.  
            "John Lorang's Graham Paige car taken at a hose show 
celebration at Genesee in about 1918 or 10"-Henry Lorang 



            "John Lorang driving, Martha (front) Mary and Bertha (back). 
Charles (center). The front fender had been damaged when John had 
recently had an auto accident. They used flowers to hide the dent."-
Diane Conroy (as told by Dale Lorang) 

 
40. Parade of cars on side road of Genesee. Small crowd watching. 
Four white frame homes and trees in background. Utility poles in 
view. Three cars leading, carrying trombone musicians. 
          "Genesee" –Diane Conroy 

 
41. Parade of cars down main street of Genesee. Crowds watching, 
man looking over rooftop at right. Stationary and Drugs sign in view. 
          "Genesee"-Diane Conroy 

 
42. Parade of cars on main street. Crowds lining streets. Stationary 
and Drugs sign in view.   
           "Genesee Idaho” on front—Barney Lorang 

 

43. Parade of autos on main street of Genesee. Large crowd. Utility 
poles, wide wooden boardwalk. Garage sign at right of photo. Shoes 
and Hardware & Furniture signs at left. Three women talking on 
boardwalk at right.  
        "Genesee automobile show & carnival about 1918"-Henry Lorang 

 
44. Parade of autos driving away from camera on main street, under 
Genesee Horse Show banner. Crowd at left watching parade. 
         No label 

 

45. Eight men standing in front of car admiring it, on main street. 
Building in view.  
         "Wonder what make the car was. Do not recognize anyone."-
Charles Lorang 

 
46. Close view of two Native Americans in full headdress on horses. 
One headdress more unusual. Townspeople gathered in background. 
Utility poles in view. (Two copies) 
         No label. 

 

47. Approx. 6 Native American riders on horses, three with elaborate 
headdresses. Townspeople in view on right.  
         "Real Indians, in full costume."-Charles Lorang 

 

48. Close view of two Native Americans in full headdress on horses, 
followed by 8 or more Native Americans in full headdress on horses. 
Some townspeople in background. Small building in view. Utility 
poles nearby.(Two copies)  
          No label. 

 
 
49. Native Americans, four on two horses. One in full headdress. 
Crowd gathered in background. Automobile in view.  

               No label. 

 
50. Townspeople on horseback, one woman, one man, three children. 
Crowd gathered in front of Smolt’s Confectionery Shop, Genesee.  

              "Smolt and Son store belonged to Christina Gesellchen Smolt 
(Mary Lorang's sister) and William Smolt. Pg. 148 of  'Whispers of Old 



Genesee' says: 'Prize winning Pioneer Days' entry at 1912 Genesee 
Stock show. Emma C. Platt in sunbonnet, John A. Platt lighting pipe. 
Hickman children 'borrowed' for the occasion: Marvin, Esther (center) 
and Harriet."--Diane Conroy (did John give this photo to John Platt?)  
 
51. Envelope (empty) 
           "Genesee Horse-show pictures along Main St. in the early 
1900's" --Henry Lorang 

 

52. Automobile draped with streamers, Two small flags and 
streamers on the wheels. Five people in car. Woman in checked dress 
in front passenger seat. Another car in view at right with three men. 
(Six copies) 
          Scratched on front of only one copy: "Genesee Horse Show. 
1916    Artopho" (is this a photo John sold to Artopho? other samples of 
multiple copies with only one labeled.) 
          On back of two copies: "John Lorangs Graham Paige car taken 
at a Genesee horse show celebration in 1918 or 19"--Henry Lorang 

 

53. Auto in center of field. Long building in view. People watching 
from bleachers. (Two copies) 
         No label. 

 
54. Open auto with two men inside on field. Man at right appears to 
be looking at watch. Additional man and buildings in background. 
(Two copies) 
           One copy labeled: "A Model T a ballground in early 1900s"--
Henry Lorang 

 

55. Model T in center of fairground with crowd watching. Long 
building in view. (Four copies) 
           "Model T at Ball-park Genesee during a celebration in 1900's 
(early)" --Henry Lorang on one copy.  
           "Taken at Genesee ball park in the early 1900's of a Model-T 
Ford" --Henry Lorang on another copy. 

 

56. Model T in center of fairground with crowd watching. Man is 
removing a damaged tire. Another man watching at left with hands on 
his hips.  
           Scratched on front: "#7 Genesee Horse Show. 1916 Artopho" 
           Back: No label 

 
57. Large crowd in bleachers at fairground. Horses on field, with men 
and horses watching in foreground. Long low building in view. White 
frame home in background white. Looks like saddle in dirt path in 
foreground.  
           "Genesee"- Diane Conroy 

58. Town gathering. Approx. 30 men playing tug-of-war. John Lorang 
may be 3rd from left, in left line. Buildings in background.  
         No label. 

 
59. Town gathering. Another view of men playing tug-of-war. 
         No label.  

 

60. Crowd at open arena viewing Native Americans playing tug-of-
war.  
         No label.  



 
61. Three Native American men on horses, running on field. Fence-
line, people and autos at right. (Four copies) 
        "Indian potato race at ball-park Genesee taken in early 1900s" -
Henry Lorang 
         "Indians in Potato race. Spear the potatoes and race with them 
to box on other side of field."-Charles Lorang 

 

62. Three Native American men on three horses. Two on one horse, in 
center of field. One man holding long stick in air with potato at end. 
Small pile of potatoes in center on ground. Fence-line, small buildings 
and looks like baseball sign for recording scores in background. (Four 
copies) 
         "Potato race- Indians at Genesee ball-park about 1912"-Henry 
Lorang  
          "Indians in Potato race. Spear the potatoes and race with them 
to box on other side of the field."-Charles Lorang 

 

63. Native American man in cowboy clothing on horses. Two other 
horses in view. Man handing something to man on horseback.  

             No label. 

 
64. Native Americans on horseback. Seven men in cowboy clothing. 
Fenced arena. Small crowd, hills in background. Looks like baseball 
scoreboard in background. 
           No label.  

 

65. Two men in open field. One riding horse, one riding cow. Two 
autos, fence-line and ballpark sign in view.  
         Scratched on front: "#84   Artopho" 

 
66. Large crowd in bleachers at baseball game. Man up to bat. (Three 
copies)  
         "Genesee" -Diane Conroy 

 
67. Close up of man running bases in baseball game, with uniform. 
Another man in uniform in view. 
          Scratched on front: "Artopho Studio" 
          Back: No label. 
 

68. Man being tagged out in baseball game. Two men baseball 
uniforms. Partial view of man standing at left. Edges of photo 
damaged.  
          Scratched on front: "Artopho" 
          Back: No label 

69. Large crowd in bleachers at baseball game. Uniformed players on 
field. Referee walking at right of photo. Large low building in view.  
          No label 

 

70. Group of approx. 15 Native American women and 8 men in full 
dress, standing on open field. Autos, fence-line and small building in 
background.  
         Scratched on front: "#8 Genesee Horse Show. 1916 Artopho" 

 
71. Group of approx. 25 Native Americans on field in full dress. About 
5 at right are sitting on ground. Crowd watching and small building 
in view. (Two copies) 



        "These are real Indians in full dress at Genesee Horse show."-
Charles Lorang       
        "Indians and Rodeo participants-Annual Genesee Rodeo and 
Horse Show"-Charles Lorang 

 
72. View of brick bank building. Two men at doorway. Two men and 
one woman on sidewalk. Clock off side of building. Large wooden 
boardwalk.  
         "The 'First Bank' Genesee, Idaho"-Charles Lorang 

 
73. Brick drugstore in Genesee. Clark's Drugstore signs on window. 
Man standing in doorway. Goods in window. Store next door has 
poster for July 4th event in Troy, Idaho. "Baseball" can be read on 
poster. (Seven copies) 
        Printed on front of six copies (one copy without notation): 
"Clarks Drugstore Genesee Idaho" 
        Back of one copy: "Grant Clark in front of his store that is still in 
operation today by his daughter & husband Frank Wilson 1965"- 
Henry Lorang 

 
74. Interior of Clark's Drugstore. Goods on display in 8 glass cases. 
Items along wall. Two palm trees at end of room  Many pictures on 
back wall. Grant Clark standing at end of counter. (Three copies)  
         Printed on front: "Interior view Clarks' Drug Store, Genesee, 
Idaho" 
         Back: "Copy of exterior of store reads: 'Grant Clark in front of 
his store that is still in operation by his daughter & husband Frank 
Wilson (1965)' This is same man: Grant Clark"- Diane Conroy 

 
75. Blacksmith shop with plumbing sign over doorway. Four men 
standing in large doorway. One man with woman and child in auto 
out front.  
         "This must have been 'Gus Fickens' Blacksmith shop. Do not 
recognize the people."-Charles Lorang 

 

76. Original St. Mary's church, Genesee, Idaho (Two copies) 
           "Old St. Marys Genesee Old St. Joseph School Genesee, Idaho 
Rectory in the center"-Janet or Dan Lorang 

 
 

 
 

77. Interior of old St. Mary's church. View of altar with statues. (Two 
copies found) 
         "Old St. Mary's church Genesee"-Diane Conroy 
         "St. Mary’s church in Genesee. Burned to the ground in 1961. 
Charles served here many times."-Charles Lorang 

 
78. Nativity scene, display inside St. Mary's church.  
          No label 

 
79. Lewiston Tribune news article with early photo of St. Mary’s 
Church and school with crowd standing outside.  
         “St. Mary’s Parish At Genesee Set For 58th Annual Fete—by 
Mrs. William Roth” 
         Written on photo—“John Lorang Feb.22, 1858-Feb.16, 1926”—
Barney Lorang 



 
80. Small white frame schoolhouse. Two windows in front. Upper 
double paned window. Barney Lorang standing in doorway. Scrub 
brush field.  
          "School house where the older ones went to school. Barney in 
door way."-Charles Lorang  

 

81. Small schoolhouse, closer view. Barney Lorang standing in 
doorway.   
          "Where I went to school. 6 yrs. old. 1892--4 ½ Miles N.W. of 
Genesee, Idaho"--Barney Lorang 

 
82. High school group photo in front of door of white frame building. 
21 girls, 12 boys, though "boy" in center may be older, possibly the 
school teacher. Henry Lorang in second row from back.  
           "Henry Lorang second row from back with lapel pin" --Diane 
Conroy 

 

83. High school group photo. 19 girls and 9 boys. Henry Lorang in 
front row.  
 
           "Genesee High School group class of 1907-1908, 1909 & 
maybe some 1910" -Henry Lorang 
           "Henry Lorang 2nd from right front row"-Diane Conroy 

 
84. Five young women, four with hats. Two young men, one is Henry 
Lorang, in portrait studio.  
           "Henry Lorang back right" -Diane Conroy 

 

85. Large crowd in grassy area near simple wooden frame structures. 
Woods in background. Benches and small fountain (?) in foreground.  
          No label 

 
86. Large crowd on grassy area with slight incline. Woods in 
background. Simple wooden fence in view.  
          "A school picnic in the woods near Moscow Idaho" 

 
 

 
 
87. Color postcard of Genesee High School. Four boys standing on 
ledge above basement windows. Young man standing at basement 
windows. Side view of two-story brick building. (Three copies) 
           Printed on front "High School, Genesee, Idaho" 

 

88. Five young basketball players in uniform. One young man in 
sweater and tie. Boy in front holding ball which says '11 G.H.S. '12. 
           No label 

 

89. School children standing at steps of brick building. 
           "Parochial school group. Can you identify Viola and Charles."- 
Charles Lorang 
            Back: "Viola Lorang (back row, 2nd from L), Charles Lorang (2 
boys to right of Native American boy? blond hair, with frown"- Diane 
Conroy 

 



90.  Group class photo in front of brick building. Informal photo, with 
some children acting silly. Approx. 21 girls and one woman. Approx. 
16 boys.  
           "Genesee High School (No.1) assembled at main entrance." --
Henry Lorang) 
            "Martha Lorang center, middle row, with long braids. May be 
Bertha Lorang, smiling at her (Martha's) left elbow." -Diane Conroy   

 
91. Same group class as above. Another informal pose.  
            "Genesee High School same as No. 1, but diff. pose (No.2)" --
Henry Lorang) 
            "Martha Lorang center, middle row with long braids. May be 
Bertha Lorang, two girls to her left (our right)"-Diane Conroy 

 

92. Younger children in same place as above, with approx. 8 older 
teachers and/or students. Close up of young girl looking at camera 
on left.  
            "Genesee High & some grade kids"-Henry Lorang  

 
93. Group of students on main steps of brick building. Male teacher 
at upper left and possibly center background. Young girl in farmer 
costume with straw hat sitting in front on steps. Approx. 26 girls and 
three boys.  
           "Genesee High School" - Henry Lorang 
           "Viola Lorang back row, 2nd from right. Could be Martha, 
front row, 4th from right" -Diane Conroy 
 

94. Four girls and three boys on grounds of school. Large building in 
left background. They are posing with hurdle. Viola Lorang, left front. 
            "Viola with her graduating class mates-1920"-Charles Lorang 

 
95. Four girls and two boys posing on grass, near bushes. Charles at 
left, Martha -front center, Bertha-back right.   
            "Charles Lorang, Joe Tuschoff, Martha Lorang, Hilda 
Tuschoff, Bertha Lorang, Mary Smith"- Charles Lorang 

 

 
 

96. Charles Lorang lying on hood of a car, shoes facing camera. 
Young woman looking in back window of car.  
            "Charles, on "Sneak Day' from school in about 1921- Note, 
corrogated boots. Teach, Ruth Richardson, leaning into back seat. 
She was a good sport."- Charles Lorang    

 
97. Empty envelope- Kennedy & Keane, Real estate. Insurance. 
Loans. P.O. Box 80 Moscow Idaho printed on front. 
            "Early day G.H.S. Mart & Vi"-Henry Lorang 

 

98. Postcard of street scene, Genesee, Idaho 
            "Genessee, Idaho around 1900. Note the absence of cars and 
for that matter also Buggies or other horse drawn vehicles. Follett 
Bros. grocery on the corner, a place for BATHS, a Saloon and City 
Meat Market. On the right hand corner- the Genessee Exchange Bank 
where Charlie Whalen later became cashier."-Charles Lorang  

 
99. Main street of Genesee. Dirt road and utility poles. wide 
boardwalk. Brick drug and hardware store on right. Four men 



walking on boardwalk near barber pole (attached to boardwalk). Four 
copies.  
            Printed on front: "No. 5 Main street Genesee, Idaho"     

 
100. Colorized postcard of Genesee. Two church steeples in view. 
Partial view of main street. (Six copies) 
          Printed on front: "Partial View, Genesee Idaho" 
          Back of one copy: Math figures 
          "Street Scene. Bank on each corner. Genesee, Idaho"- Charles 
Lorang 

 
101. Colorized postcard of downtown Genesee. Brick building with 
drug and hardware stores on right. Four horse and buggies in road. 
(Four copies) 
          Printed on front: "Main Street, Genesee, Idaho" 
          Back of one copy: "2-27-44   Dear Hy,  How would you like to 
be MaryAnn's Godfather? We will ask someone to be your proxy. Can 
you let us know because we should have the little dickens baptized 
pretty soon or Father will give us heck. Got a nice letter from John 
which I will answer in a day or so. We are all fine. Baby has gained 
over two pounds already. Love Chuck & Family." (Postmarked Feb.28, 
1945 Seattle, Wash)  

 
102. Main street, Genesee Idaho. Light bulb hanging over street. (Six 
copies found) 
          Printed on front: "No. 4 Main Street Genesee Idaho"  
          "Another Genesee street scene. Taken from east to west."--
Charles Lorang 

 
103. View of Genesee. St. Mary’s church at left. Snow, utility pole in 
photo. (Two copies found)   
           No label. 

 
 

 
 
104. Parade of WWI soldiers in Genesee. Large flag at left. Crowd 
watching parade. Three young children in foreground right. 
Downtown dirt road. Utility poles in view. (Original in WWI album) 
          "Genesee" -Diane Conroy 

 
105. Line of men in WWI uniforms, with sergeant. Building and 
utility poles in view. Genesee. (Original in WWI album)  
               On back: No label 

 

106. Line of men in WWI uniforms, with sergeant.  Buildings and 
utility poles in view. Genesee.(Original in WWI album)  
                On back: No label       

 
107. View of Genesee from a distance. Grain elevators in view at left.  
            Printed on front: "No.2 Bird's Eye View Genesee Idaho" 

 
108. View of Genesee Idaho from distance. Long low buildings in 
foreground. Old St. Mary's church at center, top of hill. Cows in field 
in front of buildings. Part 1 of 3, of panoramic view.(Five copies found) 
            Printed on front: "No.1 Bird's Eye View Genesee Idaho" 

      



109. Stacked bags of wheat at warehouse. Hundreds of bags.  
   No label. 

 

110. View of Genesee from a distance. 3 of 3 series of panoramic 
view. Old St. Mary's to left of photo. (Four copies found) 
           Scratched on front: "No.3 Bird's Eye View Genesee Idaho 

 
111. Hundreds of bags of wheat overflowing warehouse dock. Horses 
and buggy in view. Telephone pole at right with poster. (Four copies-
last copy taken slightly to left of first three. More of buggy in view, 
without telephone pole) 
           No label 

 

112. Stacks of bags of wheat at warehouse. "Veterinary Hospital" on 
small white building on right.  
           No label 

 

113. Stacks of bags of wheat at warehouse. Veterinary hospital, barn 
and two cupolas in view on right.  
           No label 

 
114. Stacks of bags of wheat at warehouse. (Two copies) 
           Scratched on front: "Wheat overflow at Genesee Idaho 1916  
Artopho" 
           Back: No label 

 

115. Stacks of bagged wheat at warehouse. Hundreds of bags. 
Near train tracks.  
           No label 

 
116. Hundreds of bags, stacked wheat. At warehouse-(not in view).  
           No label.   
 
 

117. Stacks of bags of wheat at warehouse. Railroad tracks in 
foreground. (Seven copies) 

   "An overflow of wheat at Genesee Idaho before the advent of 
bulking grain into elevators. I was the piler here will working for the 
Vollmer Clearwater Co. in 1911."--Henry Lorang 

 
118. Very early photo. Somewhat faded. Woman and two boys (Mary 
and Peter and Barney) trying to ride a bicycle.  Two or three trees and 
fenceline on right. c.1898. John had bought a new bicycle in 1898 
and he possibly photographed it then.  

 

119. Original homestead home, Lorang farm, with bay window, porch 
and 1890 additions, one with porch. Large group of relatives and 
friends standing outside. John and Theodore Lorang standing with 
hands on what looks like a newly planted tree. Landscape is bare. 
Mary Lorang and her father Peter Gesellchen are also in photo. 
c.1890. About 12 children in photo, all are very young.    
            “Wisconsin friends” 
 

120. Frame home with ornate front porch and two bay windows.  
John and Mary Lorang, Theodore Lorang and Mary’s father Peter 
Gesellchen in photo. Many young children in photo.  



             “RELATIVES-AT-THE-HOME-OF-WILLIAM-SMOLT-
GENESEE-IDAHO-ABOUT 1900 
             This picture was taken in Genesee, Idaho at the Wm. Smolt 
home, Shall list according to families: 
 
Number 7, John Lorang—Number 11 Mary Gesellchen (Mrs. John 
Lorang). These are mother & Father of: 
Number 12, Peter Lorang, No.6. Barney Lorang, No.24. Henry Lorang, 
No.15 Albert Lorang, No.22 Christine (Fleming) (Lorang), No.2 Amalia 
(Whalen)  (Lorang) , No.3 Bertha (Kennedy) (Lorang),(No. not readable) 
Martha (Johnson) (Lorang), and No.21 Viola (Lorang) not married.  
 
NO.26 Christine Gesellchen (Mrs. Wm. Smolt) -(Mary’s sister) 
husband Wm. Smolt not on here, No. 20 Edwin Smolt (Son.)  
 
NO.25 Theodore Lorang and No.13 Anna Gesellchen (Mrs. Theodore 
Lorang) are mother & father of: No. 8 Vincent Lorang, No. 10 Angela 
Lorang (Mrs. Otis Carroll), NO. 4 Rosalia Lorang (Schoenberg), No.5 
Marie Lorang (Married), NO.23 Julia Lorang (Mrs. Oroville 
Livensperger).  
 
NO.9 Think Peter Gesellchen (Mary’s brother)—wife not on here. 
Children: No. 1 Rose Gesellchen (Garby) No.19, Lazetta Gesellchen 
(Houghton). 
 
NO. 16 Genevieve Gesellchen (Nibbler-her father & mother not show 
on here or recognizable.) 
 
No. 14 Frank Gesellchen (Mary’s brother)—wife not shown or 
recognizable.  
Theodore Lorang & John Lorang brothers-married sisters—Mary A., & 
Ann(a) Gesellchen-so the children of them are double cousins.  
No.-17 (GRANDPA) GESELLCHEN”--------by Martha Lorang Johnson 
 

121. Lorang home in snow. Old highway running in front of home.  
           “The home of J. Lorang taken right after a little snow on March 
15, 1912 looking south over the road to Genesee.”—John Lorang  

 

122. Interior photo of Lorang home. Wood dining table with basket of 
flowers on table. Three chairs and stove (at far left) in view. Cuckoo 
clack, phone and two framed pictures on wall. Chandelier hanging 
over table. Dark stained wainscoating and doorframe. Built in china 
hutch at left, with dark stained wood frame. Framed document above 
hutch. Elaborate Victorian wallpaper with border. (Three copies 
found) 
         "The above picture of the Dining-room of the farm home in 
Genessee was taken in about 1911 or 1912. Note the hanging 
kerosene lamp which hung by a chain and could be raised or lowered 
as needed. Also the Cuckoo clock which John and Mary Lorang 
brought back from Switzerland in 1910; the old fashioned HELLO 
phone (No dial); the round table which could be extended to 
accomodate twelve persons; and the old Coal/Wood Heating stove. 
But also note the Wallpaper and the pictures on the wall-and the 
built in China cupboard. X015"-Charles Lorang         
         "Dining room of farm home. 1915 or 1918"-Charles Lorang 

 



123. Interior photo of Lorang home parlor. Christina Lorang at the 
piano. Amalia Lorang sitting in rocking chair, wearing large hat. 
Framed photos of young John and Mary Lorang on wall. Marriage 
record and family history framed document on wall. Photo of man on 
piano. Small wooden table in foreground with lamp. Additional 
wooden chair at left. Cuckoo clock on wall on right. Velvet covered 
photo album under table on floor. Partial view of bag on floor. Two 
small white figurines on piano. Elaborate Victorian wallpaper and 
dark stained door frame (on right).(Three copies found) 
         "This picture is of the PARLOR of the Genessee farm home. and 
was also taken around 1911 or 1912. Christine is at the Piano and 
Molly in the rocking chair. at that time, Christine must have been 
around 19 or 20 and Molly around 18. Christine married Jack 
Fleming and Molly married Charlie Whalen. My father John Lorang 
took both pictures and I would guess that he moved the Cuckoo clock 
from the dining-room to the Parlor so as to have the clock in both 
pictures. I wonder what happened to all of the furniture. Martha has 
the Piano.X015"-Charles Lorang 
         "Parlor of farm home. Christine at piano-Mollie (Whalen) in 
rocking chair. Around 1912 or 1911"-Charles Lorang  

 

124. Close view of Lorang home. John and Mary Lorang and ten 
children standing in front.   

              “Mr. and Mrs. John Lorang and Family, 1910 Reunion 
                        Left to Right, Amalia, Peter Bertha, Albert, Viola, Barney, 

(John), Henry, Christina, Martha, (Mary sitting) 
                        Below Charles —Barney Lorang” 
                        “Lorang Home, Genesee, ID”—Diane Conroy 

 

 
 

 
 

125. Road in front of Lorang home when it was the main highway. 
Fence-lines in view and neighbor's barn across the road from Lorang 
farm.  
         "Road leading north to farm home. Note shocked hay and 
derrick on which Charles hurt his hand, being hauled by the horse 
team."-Charles Lorang 

 

126. Road leading north in front of Lorang home when it was still the 
main highway, later photo. Home and grove of trees visible. Fence-line 
in view. (Two copies) 
         No label. 

 
127. John Lorang sitting in chair he made himself, next to fountain 
he made himself. Mary Lorang standing by front porch. Photo was 
taken for 1914 Latah County atlas.  
        “Photo from 1914 Atlas Latah County—John & Mary Lorang”—
Diane Conroy 

 

128. Close view of Lorang home front porch. John and Mary Lorang 
and six of ten children in front. (Three copies found) 
         “HOME”—John Lorang 
          “Family in 1910”—Barney Lorang 
          “Bertha, Grandpa John Lorang, Grandma, Christine, Mollie 
(Whalen), Henry, Charles & Viola around 1909.”—Charles Lorang 



          “John wrote ‘HOME’ on the photos taken just after they arrived 
home from their European trip in 1910”—Diane Conroy 

 
129. Log cabin on Lorang farm in the snow. John’s pet deer standing 
near front door. Wagon wheel laying against side. Basket beehive on 
front porch. Other items on front porch. c.1924, possibly taken when 
the log cabin was moved to the farm.  
         

130. Horse very deep in snow. Home and grove of trees in 
background. (Original in "Daily Life on the Farm" album) 
          "Grandpa & Uncle Barney missed the bridge across the creek. 
east flat in winter of 1912"- Henry Lorang 

 

131. View from across field of Lorang home. Barn at left. White 
Spring Ranch sign is visible. Farm home is hidden in trees.  
         No label 
 

132. Community gathering at farm.(Two copies found) 
              "Gathering of friends Lorang Farm, Genesee. Mary Lorang 
and some of children in photo. !915"-Diane Conroy  
               "John Lorang Ranch 1915 Gathering of Friends some from 
ten miles away (No. No Cars those days for everyone)--Barney Lorang 
              "Mary Lorang (white blouse- near tree), Viola (in front-with 
ponytail)"--Diane Conroy 

 

133. Community gathering at farm, another view (Two copies) 
             "Another copy says:1915, additional copy says: 1914. 
gathering of friends Lorang Farm, Genesee. John & Mary Lorang and 
some of children in photo. Henry Lorang (left rear), Bertha Lorang 
(kneeling), Viola Lorang sitting front, Charles Lorang on left?--Diane 
Conroy       
              "A big doings here on the ranch looking east in summer of 
1914. L. Whalen & H. Lorang extreme left rear"--Henry Lorang 

 
134. John Lorang’s Graham Paige car. Mary and children and 
grandchildren watching. (Two copies found)  
              “John’s Graham Paige, Charlie Whalen driving. Amalia at 
door. To R of Mollie is Viola, Bertha, and Mary Lorang. Young girl in 
front of them is Ida Marie (Lorang) Tangen, daughter of Albert. 
Bernard Lorang is adult on right.”—Diane Conroy, info from another 
copy.  
              “Someone leaving in the Paige. Family gathering in 1923.”—
Charles Lorang 
 

135. Large log on earthen slide, attached to pulleys. Steam machine 
and logging area in view. Two men in photo.  
              "This is a logging scene taken by me, from the dining room. 
There is one "pull" of logs which came for over two miles by means of 
cables and "donkeys". A donkey is an engine like the one on the card. 
The cables wind on a drum attached to the "donkey-sled". On this 
card a "donkey" a mile ahead is pulling the "pull" in. They are just 
about to go down a steep hill over a log threstle containing more than 
150,000 feet of wood. They surely go fast the friction causes a trail of 
smoke to shoot out and if they had far to go they'd be set on fire. It is 
pretty interesting to see" --Henry Lorang    

 

136. Description of Genesee Signature Quilt. Created about 1904.  



          "This beautiful very old quilt was painted by the Parish Priest 
of St. Mary's Parish in Genesee (Fr. Remi Keyzer) Each person paid 
ten cents to have their names placed on the quilt. Some have their 
names on many times because they wanted to support the effort and 
paid for more signatures."     

 

137. View of entire quilt as it hung in the Moscow Quilt Show 2004. 
Many painted signatures and small designs. Multicolored designs on 
a black background with red border.  
 

138. Section of quilt with John and Mary Lorang family signatures. 
(John and Mary Lorang family signatures in view at quilt display at 
White Spring Ranch-Quilt has been donated to White Spring Ranch 
Museum, and is being cared for elsewhere during restoration)      

 

139. Section of the quilt with Mertes, Broemmeling, Gesellchen, 
Lorang, Mattson, Trenson, Moersch, Bulenburg, Kasper and 
Schoenberg signatures.  

 
140. Section of quilt with Gesellchen, Baldus, Mertes, Broemmeling, 
Meyer, Knapps, Moersch, Pleiman, Kimble, Gross, Lorang signatures. 

 
141. Section of quilt with Lorang, Baldus, Konen, Bielenberg, 
Gesellchen, Fulford, Marquis, Trenson signatures.  

 

142. 1904 picnic photo with everyone standing in front of home of 
Theodore Lorang. Xerox copy, location of original not known as yet.  
         “GATHERING-AT-THE-THEODORE-LORANG-FARM-SW-Of-
GENESEE-IDAHO  ABOUT 1904”—Martha Lorang  

143. 1904 picnic photo. Many people who signed quilt gathered 
around picnic table at Theodore Lorang home near Genesee. Some 
woman wearing flower corsages.  

 

144. Woman and man behind booth counter. Jar, bowls and pitcher 
on counter. Sign in background can be partially read: S.....26-27-28    
191... White picket fence in right background. Small wooden cart by 
fence. 
             "Mr. & Mrs. John Sass Helix Oregon 1912 Booth for a 
"Fourth" Celebration. 

 

145. Large group of men waiting for train. Steam locomotive pulling 
in. Small train station wood frame building in view. "Helix" written on 
side. 
          "Natives meeting the trains on Sunday for pastime 1912 at 
Helix, Oregon" 

 
146. Bags of wheat on flat bed rail cars on track. Three sets of tracks. 
Seven small wood frame warehouses and 
one small wooden elevator in background. Stacks of wood piled on 
right of track.   
             "Sacked wheat which we loaded out at Helix 1912 (Oregon)" 

 

147. Two young boys and baby on horseback in front of small frame 
home. Base of large water tower or windmill at left side.  
          "Stockman's Children Helix Ore."  

 



148. Man on high bucking horse in large arena. Large crowd 
watching.  
          Scratched on front: "No. 77 Copyright 1911 by W.S. Bowman 
W.F. Blancett Riding Hot Foot in the Bucking Contest The Round Up 
Pendleton OR."  
          Back: "1911 Pendleton Ore" 

 
149. Man beginning to fall over head of bucking horse. Another man 
close by getting ready to help. Additional man on horseback watching. 
Fence-line in background. Trees and partial view of homes.  
         Scratched on front: "No. 34. Copyright 1911 By W.S. Bowman  
John Walletsia On His Way To The Earth  One Of Long Toms Stunts 
Round Up Pendleton Or." 
         Back: "1911 Pendleton Ore" 

 
150. Parade of Native Americans on horseback. Grand march, 
Pendleton Roundup. White men on horseback in formation. Teepees, 
crowd and some home buildings in background. 
One of four , copyrighted by O’Gallen. 
            Scratched on front: “The Grand Parade Roundup. COPR BY 
OGALLEN”  
            On back: No label 

151.  Bucking horse with cowboy, camera on tripod in view. Large 
crowd in grandstands. Two of four, copyrighted by O’Gallen. 
            Scratched on front: “’The Roundup’ Foto by OGallen” 
            On back: No label 

 

152. Large arena with many men on horseback circling edge of arena, 
with numbers on their backs. Second line of Native Americans in full 
headdress circling outside small fence-line. Bleachers filled with 
crowds. Banner: "The Roundup Pendleton Oregon" at left.  
          Scratched on front: "No. 250 W.S. Bowman Photo. Grand 
March.  
          Back: "Pendleton Round up 1912"  

 

153. Pendleton Roundup. Native American in cowboy clothing on 
bucking horse. Large Crowd in background. One of two, copyrighted 
by W.S. Bowman.  

     Scratched on front:  “Roundup, Pendleton, Oregon. No. 112. 
Copyright 1911, by W.S. Bowman.  Narcise McKay. Riding 
Strawberry, in the final bucking contest for the championship of the 
Northwest.” 

     On back in John’s handwriting:  “An Indian riding for the 
silver mounted saddle, worth $500, in 1911 at Pendleton.”  

 

154. Wild bucking horse with rider, large crowd looking over fence.  
             No label.      

 

155. Pendleton Roundup, parade of Native Americans on horseback, 
with large crowd. 

   “A view of the grand-march at the Round-up, Pendleton, Ore. 
1912, Oct. 28. Taken from the grand-stand with a No.3A Brownie $12 
½ camera. “ 

 

156. Man riding steer with very long tail, in field.  
           Scratched on front: "No. 225 W.S. Bowman Photo Riding a 
Steer Roundup" 



           Back: "Pendleton Roundup 1912" 

 
157. High bucking horse, with rider. Another man on horseback in 
view. fence in background. Two of two, copyrighted by W.S. Bowman. 
            Scratched on front: “Copyright 1912 by W.S Bowman #215, 
Jack Joyce on Angel, Roundup Leter Buck, Or.” 
            On back: Postcard, To: “Mr. John Lorang, Genesee, Idaho”. 
“Dear All, This is Sunday morning. I am in Pendleton. just came from 
church. I took in the “Roundup” yesterday. It surely was great to see 
the reckless cowboys & girls.”  

 
158.Crowd viewing open arena with one stagecoach, six horses at fast 
walk, and four men sitting on coach.  

             No label 

 
159. Man riding bucking bull in large field, crowd watching. Man on 
horseback close by, watching.  
         Scratched on front: "No. 223 Copyright 1912 by W.S. Bowman 
H.S. McCrea Riding the Bull Round Up" 
         Back: "Pendleton Roundup 1912" 

160. Woman holding reins of horse.  
         Scratched on front: "No. 2 W.S. Bowman Photo. Round Up 1912 
Tillie Baldwin Champion Lady Buckaroo." 
         Back: No label 

 

161. Woman horse back rider, doing stunt, riding up-side down along 
side of horse. Other horses in view. Three pages of information in 
front of book, about Tillie Baldwin, champion lady "buckaroo".  
           Scratched on front: "No.6 W.S. Bowman Photo Tillie Baldwin 
Round Up" 
           Back: "Pendleton Roundup 1912 Tillie won champion lady 
buckaroo of the world." 

 

162. Two men and one woman. Man on left on horseback, reaching 
over to hug. Woman may be Tillie Baldwin? 
         "Roundup Pendleton Ore 1912" 

 
163. Close up of large crowd behind fence, watching man wrestle 
with bull.  
           Scratched on front: "No. 103 Bull (unreadable) Roundup Leter 
Buck Pendleton Ore." 
           Back: "Dear Marg. and Henry,  We got as far as Pendleton last 
night where we stayed all night. No car-trouble-poor roads, but 
enjoyed the trip very much. We expect poor roads from now on. Alice"   
              To: "Mr. Henry Lorang Genesee, Idaho" (Postmarked 
June 24, 1920 Pendleton Oregon) 
 
164. Line of Native Americans on horseback, viewing parade of what 
appears to be white men parading on horseback. Teepees and large 
crowd in background. Pendleton Roundup sign in background.(Four 
copies found- Charles had mislabeled his copy as Genesee) 
            “About half of all the people and horses taking part in the 
grand-march at the Round-up in Pendleton Ore. on Oct. 28, 1912. 
Taken from grand-stand.”-Henry Lorang 

 



165. Horse and carriage racing down arena track. Large crowd 
watching. Man on horse in field. White teepees in background. 
Banner: "The Roundup Pendleton Oregon". 
          "Picture I took of a stage-coach race at the Pendleton Round up 
1912."-Henry Lorang 

 
166. Postcard. Drawing of downtown Pendleton. Pedestrians, two 
wooden carts in road.  
         Printed on front: "Main st. looking North, Pendleton, Ore." 
        Written on front: "From John Lorang" 
        Back: "Oct. 7, 1907 Lieben Mary, (note in German)......La 
Grande Oregon" 
          To: "Mrs. John Lorang Genesee Idaho" (Postmarked Oct. 7 1907 
Pendleton) 
 (Note: So far this is the latest date we have of John writing in 
German. Only three years later he was able to write his extensive 
journal of 1910 in English. Thanks to the instruction of Mary Lorang 
and John's hard work in learning English. We have a paper with words 
John was trying to learn) 
 

167. Cardboard 
          "Roundup Scenes"- Henry Lorang 

 

168. Seven Native American men in full headdress, standing in front 
of teepee. Looks like (possibly) large swing set with children swinging 
in far background right. (Four copies)  
         Scratched on front: "No. 15 A Group of Nez Perce War Chiefs"  

 
169. Native American women and men gathered around drum. Four 
of four, copyrighted by O’Gallen.  
               Scratched on front: “The War Dance at the Roundup, 
copyright by O’Gallen. Pendleton, Ore. No. 300” 
               On back: No label. 

 

170. Inside teepee. Native American women, children, young men 
eating.  
               Scratched on front: “No. 25 (?) Dining room at Indian 
village.“ 

 
171. Native American woman near Salmon drying racks 
        “This I have taken on June 4, 1920 near Handfort on the 
Yakima River. Indians drying Salmon in the Sun. I came very near 
getting a licking from the old Buck for taking the picture of his Squa.” 

 

172. Five Native American men in dress. Two in full headdress. One 
in cowboy clothing.  
         Scratched on front: "No. 13 Yakima Braves" 

 
173. Eighteen Native American woman and men in dress. Two small 
children. Three teepees in photo. 2-3 white men in background. Bow 
and arrows in some hands and art pieces shown by two women.  
               Scratched on front: “No. 21 A visit at the Indian camp.” 

 

174. Fourteen Native American men dancing on field. Colorized 
postcard. Fence and crowd watching in background.  
         Printed on front: "Nez Perces War Dance near Lewiston, Idaho" 
         Back: "Jo Meyer"  



           To: Mr. Henry Lorang Genesee Idaho"  
 Postmarked Feb.2 1909 Uniontown, Wash. 

 
175. Native American baby bundled in a carrier-close up, art piece 
displayed nearby.  
              Scratched on front: “No.28, a jolly Yakima pappoose” 
              On back: No label 

 

176. Native American in costume dancing. Native American crowd 
watching.  
               Scratched on front: “In the War Dance at the Roundup, 
copyright by OGallen #638.” 
               On back: No label 

 
177. Many white teepees in circle on field. Horse and buggies near 
teepees. Small dirt road with fence-line in foreground. Rolling hills 
and trees in background. One B & W photo, two color (Three copies 
found) 
         Printed on front: "322. Nezperce Indian Encampment, Idaho" 
         "Real Indian Tepee's encampment in Nezperce Indian 
Reservation"-Charles Lorang          

178. Native American man in dress holding tomahawk and coyote? 
pelt. (Two copies) 
         Scratched on front: "No. 10 A Yakima Chief" 

 

179. Native American man in dark, leather, studded vest, with what 
appears to be a long spear in hand.  
               Scratched on front: No.9, A Yakima chief”. 
               On back: No label.         

 
180. Native American man in full headdress and chest ornament. 
               Scratched on front: “No. 11, A Yakima war chief” 
               On back: No label. 

 

181. Native American man with necklace.  
               Scratched on front: “No.14, A Yakima warrior” 
               On back: No label 

 
182. Native American man on horse in full headdress with bow and 
arrow.  
               Scratched on front: “Yellow Bull, chief of Naz (sic) Perce 
tribe, Borderdays, Grangeville, Idaho 7. “  
               On back: No label 

 

183. Colored postcard, Native American man in full headdress and 
robe.  
               Printed on front: 1537, Yellow Horse of the Ponca Tribe.” 
               On back: No label  

 
184. Young Native American boy in full headdress, carrying 
something in his hands as he is walking. Native American man in full 
headdress in background. Woman in background at left. Long 
building in view. (Ten copies-why did John have so many copies of 
this photo. Was it one he took himself? and sold to Artopho?) 
Scratched on front: #72 A young Nez Perce warrior”.  Artopho 
               On back: No label 

 



185. Large evergreen with banner on it reading "Idaho".  
B & W photo. Tracks in snow and small hill in background.  
                Written on back: "About 1911"  

 

186. Color postcard. Auto on road in woods. Couple in auto with 
headlights shining on couple standing in road. Blue flag of "Moscow" 
at left. 
              Printed on front: "Lost on the roads to Moscow wont be 
home till morning" 
              Back: "Having a swell time-wish you were here.  
                            Snookums.  
              To: "Mr. Hy Lorang, Genesee Idaho"  
 Postmarked “Sep. 25, 1913 Moscow" 
 

187. University buildings. Trees in background. 
             Printed on front: "School of mines & Ridenbaugh Hall 
Moscow, Idaho. 3523" 
             Back: "Dear Friend, Yes, I certainly thought you had 
forgotten, being you didn't keep your promise. So you are finding the 
winter of Spokane think you are having a good time. They are having 
many dances around here our greatest injoyment here, you know. 
"Why not?" As always Your friend  Katie"       
                                "Miss Katie Grieser, Genesee, Idaho"  
             To: "Mr. Henry Lorang  04007 Monroe Spokane, 
Washington" (Postmarked Jan 23, 1915 Genesee, Idaho) 

 

188. Very close view of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt and approx. 6 
men. Roosevelt in top hat.  

         Printed on front: "Colonel Roosevelt at Moscow, Idaho 4-10-11, 
Burns photo #3" 

             Back: No label 

 
189. Close view of Roosevelt, speaking to crowd. Filled gunny sacks 
place at speaking area. Twelve men behind Roosevelt and large crowd 
at base, uniformed men in front. May be at U of I, buildings in view. 
Table with pitcher of water and chair near Roosevelt. Large birds on 
pedestals behind men. People looking out windows of building, two 
men in tree in background.  
         Printed on front: "Colonel Roosevelt, at Moscow, Idaho 4-10-11 
Copyright by Robert Burns, #6" 
         Back: No label 

 
190. Large crowd on green, listening to Roosevelt. Walkway and town 
buildings in view. Roosevelt and men surrounded by filled gunny 
sacks. 
         Printed on front: "Colonel Roosevelt, at Moscow, Idaho, 4-10-11, 
Copyright by Robert Burns, #7." 
         Back: No label 
              (all three above photos labeled: "Pictures of Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt in Moscow, Idaho 4-10-11" 

 
191. Young girl on porch of frame home, holding on to rocking chair.  
          "Moscow, Id 1915 at Mrs. Armbruster's"-Barney Lorang 
           "Blanche Morgan Lorang was visiting"-Diane Conroy    

 

192. Couple in auto on road in woods. Young man outside and back 
of car. Blue flag of Lewiston at left.  



             Printed on front: " Two is company Three is a crowd at 
Lewiston get one or drop one." 
             Back: "Dec. 27, 1913. Genesee Ida 
Hello Hank how are you I wish you a happy New Year. I thought I 
would send you a comical one because I had no other ones. (Bud?) 
Charles Lorang" At top left and right: "answer soon" "answer soon" At 
bottom "get me?" 
             To: "Henry Lorang  325 Twelfth St. Portland Oregon.  
(Postmarked Dec.30, 1913 Genesee, Idaho) 
 

193. Possibly Mary Lorang in horse drawn buggy showing steep 
Lewiston Hill. River in background.  
                "I have taken this as we came from the Lewiston fair on 
Oct. 10, 1912"-John Lorang 

 
194. Small buildings, two autos on winding Lewiston highway.  
             Printed on front: "No.57 Scene on Lewiston Highway Idaho" 

195. Curve on old Lewiston Hill Highway. Lewiston in view at bottom 
of hill. River and bridge visible. 
              Printed on front: "Lewiston Hill Panoram No. 3  Fllis (?) 374. 
              "The "new Lewiston grade"-Note the hair pin curve"-Charles 
Lorang 

 
196. Small wooden bridge over small deep gully. Mary Lorang on 
horse drawn cart. Dry canyon with small dry brush at left.  
 (Three copies found) 
                "This was taken on October 25, 1912. It was taken by my 
self befor crossing the little canyon bridge going down to Lewiston to 
atent the wedding cermony of our son Alberth. John Lorang"  
                "The 'old Lewiston grade'-must have been about 1910"-
Charles Lorang 
               "I have taken this on October 25, 1912. It was taken befor 
crossing the little canyon bridge going down to Lewiston to atent to 
the wedding cermony's of our Son Alberth Lorang. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lorang"-John Lorang 

 

197. Curve on old Lewiston Hill Highway. Lewiston in view at bottom 
of hill. River and bridge visible. Different view than #188.  

              Printed on front: "Lewiston Hill Panoram No. 32 Fllis (?) 375. 
              "The "new Lewiston grade"-Note the hair pin curve"-Charles 
Lorang 

 
198. Postcard, dated 1921. Cartoon drawing of man bending over 
washbasin. Word balloon reads, “Come on let’s buy a pair of $5.00 
men’s shoes at the C.C.Co. in Lewiston. Nothing over $5.00” 

 

199. Color postcard of downtown Lewiston. Owl Drug building on 
street corner. Horse and buggy at corner and pedestrians in view.  
             Printed on front: "Lewiston Buildings, Lewiston Idaho" 
             Back: "Best regards from Joe Meyer"  
             To: "Mr. John Lorang Genesee Idaho" (Postmarked: Jan. 
30, 1909 Lewiston, Idaho) 

 

200. Townspeople gathered around small wagon, led by four pigs in 
harness. One man on wagon, which reads “Cottonwood, Idaho.” Large 
sign on wagon reads: “MEET ME AT LANGAN’S, 410 (?) MAIN ST., 
VISIT LEWISTON’S ONE PRICE BUSY STORE, One of the (33?) 



J.C.PENNEY CO. 802 (302?) Main St. Taken in front of print shop. 
Lawyer’s office above print shop.  
             No label 

 
201. Colorized postcard. Downtown Lewiston. Two horse and wagons 
at right. Wagon on left. Bags on sidewalk in front of store. "Market" 
sign on building to right. Utility poles and wires in view.  
             Printed on front: "Main Street, Lewiston, Idaho" 
             Back: "I hope that this beautifull view of Lewiston will give 
you pleasure. I am again in Uniontown, and my intention is to come 
back at the end of the week. With best regards to the whole family 
from Jo Meyer" 
             To: "Mr. John Lorang Genesee, Idaho" 
 Postmarked: Feb.2, 190? Uniontown, Wash. 

 

202. Open dome in park. (Top) Many people sitting and standing on 
large lawn. Two homes in view (Bottom) 
              Printed on front: "Views of City Park, Lewiston, Idaho"  
              Back: "Greetings from J.E.N"   (Noted added by Henry: 
"Glady's brother") 
              To: "Mr. Henry Lorang  Genesee Idaho" (Postmarked: 
Jun 15, 1908 Lewiston, Idaho) 
 

203. Steam locomotive on railroad bridge over canyon. Three men on 
top of one of the cars.  
              Printed on front: "'Lawyer Canyon Viaduct' 1488 feet long. 
287 feet high. Lewiston-Grangeville line. Copyright by Lillian M. Bell" 
              Back: "Dear Viola, Who's visiting at your home now? The 
first night that I arrived I wrote (10) ten postcards and here goes for 
five more. Did Gertrude go to Seattle? Tell the folks Hello for me. I'll 
have to write to a different one each week so I can get you all. 
                  Good-bye Marie Smith"   
               To: "Miss Viola Lorang Genesee Idaho" (Postmarked: Jun 
22, 1917 Vollmer, Idaho) 

 
204. Color postcard. Steam locomotive going over high trestle.  
              Printed on front: "190. Cold Spring Trestle, Lewiston to 
Grangeville, Idaho" 
              Back: No label 

 

205. High railroad trestle in front of tunnel in hill.  
              Printed on front: "Horseshoe Tunnel on the Lewiston-
Grangeville R.R." 

 
206. View from distance of two rivers. Bridge over river at right. 
Homes on left back barely visible.  
             "Lewiston Idaho at confluence of the Clearwater & Snake 
River-Right old steel bridge across Snake East-West"--Henry Lorang 

 

207. Bridge over Snake River and view of Lewiston, Idaho homes.  
             Printed on front: " Snake River Bridge and Part of Lewiston 
Idaho" 
             Back: "Jo Meyer" 
             To: "Mr. John Lorang Genesee, Idaho"  
 Postmarked: Uniontown Feb. 2, 1909  
 

208. Bridge over Snake River at Lewiston. 



             Printed on front: "Steel Bridge Over Snake River Between 
Lewiston, Idaho & Clarkston, Wash." 
             Back: "Will write soon. Hello All.! ("Scroll" marking as 
signature) 
             To: "Mr. John Lorang Genesee Idaho" 
 Postmarked: Jan. 14. 1909 Lewiston, Idaho 
 

209. Very tall, large cedars. Woman standing by one cedar.  
              Printed on front: "Cedars of the Potlatch Country near 
Lewiston Idaho" 
              Back: Note in French from "Your friend Joe Meyer" 
              To: "Mr. Henry Lorang Genesee Idaho" (Postmarked Feb. 
2, 1909  Uniontown, Wash.) 

210. Bridge over waterway. 5 tents in foreground.  
Homes, hillside on other side of water.     

                "The Lewiston and Clarkston bridge taken by myself from 
the clarkston side on Oct 9, 1912" 

 
211. School photo in front of frame building with double door. Priest 
at left and Sister on right. Four rows of children. 
             Printed on front: "14-255  7th and 8th grades 1933-'34 St. 
Stanislaus School  photo by Leo"  
             Back: "First Row: 
                Albert Stradiato, Harry Jordan, Robert Ebel, John Thoma 
(Thomas?), Edward Keller, Orin Burnman 
                       Second Row: 
                Albert John Stenstrum, Joe Vassor, Edwin Miller, Earl 
Desolut, Junior Pinch, Jack Flickinger, Adrien Van Dyck, Patrick 
Brodrick, Joe Cavanaugh 
                        Third Row: 
                Manion Beckman, Josephine Coffee, Margaret M. 
Ansbaugh, Mary Virginia Taylor, Julie Pollilo, Evylen Towler 
                         Fourth Row: 
                 Betty Jean Weisgerber, Helen Peters, Kathleen Lorang, 
Isebelle De Valet, Ruby Burnam, Margaret Harlow, Lenore Malrich, 
Mary Philips 
                      Father Stack 
                      Mother Agnes 
                 
212. Four rows of children about 1935, in front of brick building wall, 
with wood double door.  
              No label.     

 

213. Drawing of five men with fishing poles on dock. One man has 
large fish on the line, startling woman fishing. She drops her pole and 
is kicking over pail of worms. Flag of "Grangeville" at left.  
              Printed on front: "Just a Few Lines from Grangeville. Lots of 
Suckers Here" 
              Back: "Dear Hy, Arrived last evening safe and sound but 
awfully tired dont forget to come and as soon as you can. I was sure 
glad to get away from Colville. Write as soon as you can. Sincerely 
Chloe" 
              To: "Mr. Hy Lorang Genesee Idaho" (Postmarked Sep.4, 1913 
Grangeville Idaho) 
              "Chloe Ellen Frady (Clark) --Handwriting of Henry Lorang  
 

214. Two young men with hats in portrait studio. 



              "Jim Geuger & Ray Randall, Grangeville 1910-Stage drivers 
to White Bird etc."  

 
215. Horse race at Grangeville. Crowd watching. Large flag hanging 
over road and banner reading "Cut em loose BORDER DAYS  
Grangeville Idaho" Downtown dirt road. Just crossing the finish line.  
               "1913 Taken by John Lorang"-Diane Conroy   

      
216. Horserace. Two farm homes and barns in view. Background of 
large evergreen forest. Many others horses and wood fences. Also 
Grangeville Race?      No label. 

217. Horse race at Grangeville. Crowd watching. Large flag hanging 
over road and banner reading "Cut em loose BORDER DAYS  
Grangeville Idaho" Downtown dirt road. Utility poles in view. 
              "This view I took in 1913"-John Lorang 

 
218. Three men in hats, Barney Lorang in center. In attic room with 
school banner on wall.  
              Written on front: "Center B.T. Lorang Age 21, W.S.C. 
(Washington State College-earlier name for W.S.U) 
               Back: "2/18/08   I cannot go on friday but on Saturday so I 
wish you could come on that day and then papa will not suspicion 
anything either see." 
               To: "P.J. Lorang Lewiston Ida Fist Natl. Bank." 
 Postmark: Feb. 18, 1908 Pullman, Wash. 

 
219. Four men in attic room with school letter on wall. Barney 
Lorang at left.  
              "B.T., Jay Moser, Phil bishop, ? Bishop"  

 
220. View of Washington State University Campus when it was called 
Washington State College. (Two copies)  
              Printed on front: "No. 72 Birds Eye View Campus W.S.C. 
Pullman Wash." 
              Back: No label 

 
221. University building with clock tower. (5 copies) 
              Written on front of one copy: "Bryan Hall W.S.C." 
              Printed on front: "No.66 ?. ?. Bryan Hall W.S.C. Pullman, 
Wash." 
 

222. Albert Lorang and friend in baseball uniform, with St. Martin's 
College on front.  
              "Dear Brother- This is a photo of the left and right fielders of 
the S.M.C. the name of the kid with me is Geo. Donavan. We played 
Shelton about a week ago and won by a score of 7 to 1. The first 
Sunday in May I think we will play them at that place I will hire a 
launch for the occasion Best Wishes, Albert" 
              "Albert Lorang"-Barney Lorang 
              To: "Mr. Bernard Lorang, Spokane Wash.  
 1024 Mansfield Ave. Postmark April 15, 1909" 

 
223. Eleven young men in lineup for football game, without uniforms. 
Trees in background. Small homes at left background.  
              Scratched on front: "SCRUBZ" in action  
              Back: "Lacey, Wash. Nov.15,'08   
              Dear Brother,  



                  Received your postal and was greatly surprised to hear 
that you intend to go to California, but I wish you the best of results.  
                  No doubt, your play last night was a great success, ours 
of last Wed. was fair. This is a picture of the S.M.C. Football scrubs. 
Ha! Ha! Tomorrow our quarterly examinations begins, Gee! I wish 
they were over with. With best wishes and regards. I remain your 
brother, A.P.L.   P.S. Are you going through Seattle or Tacoma? 
To: "Mr. Bernard Lorang, Genesee, Idaho" 
Postmarked: Nov. 15, 1908 Lacey, Wash.          

224. Buildings near hill. Two white mission buildings, one with 
tower. 
           "The Lapwa Mitian" 

 

225. Culdesac High School. Many children and adults lined up out 
front, in upper balcony, at windows and on the roof. Two story brick 
building. Circa 1910. 
             Printed on front: "Culdesac, High School, Culdesac, Idaho" 

 
226. Two story log home in winter scene. Small tree at left. 
             "Looks very much like the front of Colton, WA home where 
John and Mary Lorang and Sebastian and Mary Dahm lived (in 1884) 
I believe this is it. Comparing to 2 other photos of hom. note pitch of 
roof, stone foundation, wood framing over logs and snow covered side 
entrance with 2 levels of roof. same as other two photos of home This 
may be earlier."-Diane Conroy 

 
227. Two story log home with trees in winter scene. Wash hanging 
out front on line. Gutter seems to be coming loose from home. 
              "Log house where grandpa & grandma Lorang lived just after 
coming West in 1884 Uncle Pete Lorang was born here on 
Dec.21,1884 They moved to Idaho & this place "The White Spring 
Ranch" in 1885-fall"-Henry Lorang,  "Colton, Wash"-Diane Conroy 

228. Two story log home with wash hanging at side of door. Wood 
frame siding must be over logs, by information from Henry-above, 
about it being a log home. Stone foundation. (torn down according to 
granddaughter of Sebastian and Mary Dahm) 
               "Where my parents lived when they came from Wisconsin 
about March 1884  Colton, Wash, Peter was born here"-Henry Lorang 

 
229. Colorized postcard. Large brick building. Two tall trees at 
entryway.  
               Printed on front: "St. Scholastica's Academy. Colton, Wash." 
               Back: No label 

 
230. Man and woman with umbrella. Green flag  "Colville" to left.  
              Printed on front: "There's a girl in Colville That's got me 
going" 
              Back: No label 

 

231. Main street of Colville, Washington. Single light bulb hanging 
from wire over street. 
              "A scene of Colville, Wash where Chloe lived in 1912" -- 
Henry Lorang 
 

232. Building on top of hill. Eight windows on side. Auto parked next 
to building. Small outbuilding nearby. Pathway up hill and fence line, 



with small gate door leaning against fence. Utility pole with "N. Main 
St." sign on pole. Trees in view. Home in background.  
              "Dear Hy-Am leaving in 30 min for Grangeville. This is a 
photo of our hospital where I was working as an undergraduate 
nurse. Come as soon as you can 4 G. Ville 
Chloe" 
              To: "Mr. Hy Lorang Genesee Idaho" 
 Postmarked Sep.12 Colville-year not visible 

233. Courthouse in Colville, Washington. Homes in view.  
              "A view of Colville County court house-by me 1912 when I 
was visiting Chloe She locked the sheriff in a cell one day by 
slamming the door on him" -Henry Lorang 

 

234. Young woman sitting on wooden set of drawers, holding a 
carpenter square. Dressed in cutoff overalls. Blue flag of "Spokane" at 
left.  
              Printed on front: "The girls are on the square in Spokane But 
wise just the same." 
              Back: No label 

 

235. Drawing of Native American woman, with band "Spokane" 
around her head. Five photos of early Spokane around her. Bridge. 
Downtown street with many people and building with "The Crescent" 
sign. Field of grain shocks. Plowed field. Large dam.  
             Printed on front: "Official Head of Miss Spokane" 
             Back: "6-5-12  You will pardon me for not answering your 
letter. Your $10 came in very handy. Thank you very much. Will write 
you a letter Someday. accepted a position at Corrs (?) store and am 
working the Screen Swimers (?) in the evening so I am pretty busy. 
Barney.... am in the Gents furnishings" 
             To: "Mr. Henry Lorang Marshland Ore, c/o Ok Co." 

Postmarked: 1912 Spokane Wash. 
 "Marguerite Moti Spokanes' first Miss Spokane"---Henry Lorang) 

 
236. Colorized postcard. Crowd of people sitting on park lawn. 
              Printed on front: "Sunday Afternoon at Natatorium Park, 
Spokane, Wash." 
              Back: "Did'nt go to B.C. The weather's fine here. Suppose 
papa is at Los Angles now. Well Best wishes to you all. I am Your son 
Barney"     To: Mrs. John Lorang Genesee Ida"  
              Postmarked: Mar.11, 1913 Spokane, Wash 

 
237. Color postcard. Downtown building with "Light and Power" sign. 
Building with tower on corner. Auto and horse and wagon, 
pedestrians in view.  
              Printed on front: "Empire State and Review Buildings, 
Riverside Ave. Spokane" 
              Back: "Tacoma, Wash. Oct.10, 08 
Dear Parents, I reached here last night at 8 0'clock & had to lay over 
till this morning. Will leave here for Lacey at 10 o'clock. So good bye! I 
am your Son Albert." 
              To: "Mr. John Lorang Genesee Idaho" 
 Postmarked: Oct.10, 1908 Tacoma, Wash." 

 
238. Lady of Lourdes Church, Spokane. Row of poplar trees at right 
with sidewalk. Pedestrians in view. Other small town buildings in 
view.  



               Scratched on front: "Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Spokane, 
Wash." 
               Written on front: "Remember this place." 
               Back: "Dear Cousins, Why don't you write? Have you 
forgotten or don't you want to?  How is everybody in Genesee? Just 
having a dandy time in Spokane. Have a dandy new roller rink. My 
but it is great sport beats ice skating. Ella Love to all." 
               To: "Mr. H. & A. Lorang  Genesee, Idaho"  
 Postmarked: "Spokane, Nov.9, 1907 

 
239. Color postcard. Lady of Lourdes Church, with two towers in 
front.  
              Printed on front: "Catholic Cathedral, Spokane, Wash." 
              Back: "W. 1223 Providence Ave. Do you know I never 
thanked your for that gift when I was graduated. Thanks so much. 
We are all well. No more Genesee for us. It is all Spokane now.  
                  R.F."  "Ruth Fowler" (Handwriting of Henry Lorang)  
               Also on back: "Hello, Henry, all well Tina L. (Lorang?- note 
at bottom says Theodore Lorang and is crossed out) 
               To: "Mr. Henry Lorang Grangeville Idaho" 

Postmarked:Jan.8, 1910 Spokane, Wash. 

 
240. 12 young men in front of brick building doorway. Large letter 
"G" on their sweaters. All wearing ties.  
               "Charles Lorang 2nd from right back row, Gonzaga 
highschool"- Diane Conroy 

 

241. Color postcard. Drawing of downtown Spokane. Early '30's 
automobiles on road.  
               Printed on front: "1477-Riverside Avenue, Spokane, 
Washington" 
               Back: No label 

 

242. Color postcard. Soldiers in formation on field at military base. 
Five horses with riders standing about. Two large buildings, one 
smaller one in view  
               Printed on front: "Fort Wright, Spokane, Wash." 
               Back: "How goes it old pal? Happy go lucky as ever I hope. 
What you doing down in Colton? You ought to be up here with us. 
They are having a great game of cards now.  Carl B. (Henry added: 
"Baldus") 
               To: "Mr. Henry L. Lorang  Colton, Wash." 
 Postmarked: Spokane, Wash. Ma(?) 11, 1909 
      

243. Color postcard. Building with "The Old National Bank Building" 
sign on front. Early autos and horse and buggies on road. 
Pedestrains. Trolley car.  
               Printed on front: "Old National Bank Building, Spokane, 
Wash." 
               Back: No label 

 
244. Colorized postcard. Small castle looking building with pathway 
to door. Pedestrians walking to castle. Lawn and trees surrounding.  
               Printed on front: "Owl Castle, Manito Park, Spokane, 
Washington" 



               Back: "well I got your postal but I did expect a letter. Well I 
will tell that friend as soon as he returns. he is away just now but 
don't let that worry you so you can't write." 
To: "Pete Fletcher  Box 52 Colton, Wash."  
Postmarked: Spokane, Wash. Aug.10, 1909 

245. Colorized postcard. Cattle standing in stream of wooded area.  
               Printed on front: "A Pastoral Scene near Spokane, Wash." 
               Back: "Dear John,  I'm coming Tuesday.  
                                                  Mary" 
               To: "Mr. John Lorang, Genesee, Idaho R.F.D.  no.2" 

Postmarked: Spokane, Wash. Nov.28, 1908" 
 

246. Colorized postcard. Large white Greek Revival home, with six 
large columns in front. Landscaped yard and small rockery. Partial 
view of neighboring Tudor style home.  
              Printed on front: "Residence, Spokane, Wash." 
              Back: "Sept.2, 1909      Dear brother, Received your letter--
Thank you Dont tell the folks I am coming may not come till Sunday. 
In a Hurry Regards  B.T.L.  
              To: "H.M. Lorang  Colton, Wash."  
 Postmarked: Sept.2, 1909 Spokane, Wash. 

 
247. Color postcard drawing. Cartoon of people with apples for 
heads, lined up and walking through fence.  
             Printed on front: "Third National Apple Show, Spokane Nov. 
14-19, At Chicago 1st Regt. Armory Nov. 28, Dec. 4, 1910, The Apple 
Family is On the Way"   
             also: names of apple varieties with names like Mr. and Mrs. 
Rome Beauty, and Tommy Quince. 
             Written on front: "Gertie" "Frank" "you, Henry" "John" 
"Karen" "me" over heads of some of the apple people.  
             Back: "Mr. Lorang, I will drop a postal to you of the Genesee 
Apple family on there way to Spokane I will mark you out, But I don't 
know how true it will be. Margaret" 
             To: "Mr. Henry Lorang Genesee, Idaho c/o Of the Grand 
View Fruit Farm" (Postmarked: Spokane, Wash.  Nov.8, 1910) 
 

248. Two story bungalow with front porch. Auto in driveway. Trees at 
right and left.  
              "1824 W. 2nd. in Spokane, See the 1928 Chev. in the drive-
way. This was Mother's car."-Charles Lorang 
              "Home where Mary Lorang lived until she died in 1938. 
Martha then added a room for rent (fixed a room for rent actually)"-
Diane Conroy 

 

249. Two story bungalow with brick chimney and front porch. Other 
home in view. 
               On front-"Uncle Tom's"-Barney Lorang 
               Back: "109 E. Liberty Ave. Spokane Wash. Where we first 
lived 1913 B.T. Lorang   Uncle Tom's Home"- Barney Lorang 
 

250. Interior of home. Theodore and Anna Lorang sitting in parlor 
with piano. Theodore sitting in leather chair. Many photos on the 
piano. Lace curtains.  
               “Theodore Lorang home in 1910 at 5 mile Prarie near 
Spokane” 

 



 
 

251. Two story frame home with large front porch. Theodore Lorang 
and unidentified man, Anna (Gesellchen) Lorang and unidentified 
woman standing in front.  
                “Theodore Lorangs home in 1910 at 5 mile Prarie near 
Spokane, Wash. Taken by J. Lorang” 

 
252. View from above of farm with home outbuildings and barn. 
Seems to be early photo. Many horse and buggies at farm and on 
roads. Two roads in view. Small hillside in background. Young trees 
on sloping land on farm. Fenceline in view. Many people gathering at 
farm for event. Flagpole with flag on farm. Cook wagon in view. 
Younger girls in white dresses. White horse near barn. This photo was 
labeled as the “Lorang farm in Wisconsin, before 1884” in “The Legacy 
of John Lorang”. But it is not the Lorang farm in Wisconsin. The 
Wisconsin farm has been seen by Charles and Dale Lorang and also 
Diane Conroy. This photo is unknown. On another copy Charles 
wrote: 
                “Not the Lorang farm, may be Theodore Lorang farm, 
Genesee”—Charles Lorang   
 

253. Capitol dome viewed through trees.  
               On back: “The Capitol of Boise, Idaho. Taken by J. Lorang 
on Sept. 29th, 1915.” 

 

254. Colorized photo. State capital, Idaho. Two early autos in view. 
Two riders on two horses. Pedestrians walking along boulevard. 
Rolling hills in background. Circa 1910. 
                Printed on front: "239. New State Capitol Boise, Idaho" 
                Back: No label 

 
255. Color photo of boulevard going towards State Capitol building. 
1950's era cars and bus on road. Two women in foreground.  
                Written on front: "Boise, Idaho  Capitol Blvd." 
                Postmarked: June 29, 1955 

 

256. Man in hat peering over edge of large log. Log perched over top 
of pile of logs. Forest in background.  
              No label 

 
257. Three men and one woman shown, camping with tents in 
wooded area. Tables and chairs set up.  
             Printed on front: "Camping on St. Joe River near St. Maries, 
Idaho" 
             Written on back: "Coming soon  Mr. (?)" 
             Printed on back: "April 29, 1899, the Bunker Hill and 
Sullivan Mill, valued at $250,000 was captured by a force of eight 
hundred union miners and blown to pieces. The Company had 
refused to recognize the Wardner union. The miners took possession 
of a Northern Pacific train, and recruiting their number from the 
vicinity of Burke, Gem and Mullan, armed and supplied with 
dynamite, they rode to Wardner. The Bunker Hill miners had been 
warned and had fled over the mountain. In the rioting at the mill two, 
one a union miner, were killed and another seriously wounded." 
            To: "Mrs. Jno. Lorang, Genesee, Idaho"   
 Postmarked: Spokane, Wash.   Aug.24, 1907    



258. Young boy in small boat at lakeshore. Man and dog sitting on 
shore.  
            "August 1920 A snapshot taken by my self at lake Chateulet. 
Robert Lorang standing in a boat and the old man Hauley and his 
dog.                   John Lorang" 

 
259. Tent in woods.  
            "A fishing camp of my selfs & Brother Thom, at Lake 
Chateulet in August 1920." 

 
260. Tent and two cars along stream in woods.  
            "A fishing camp of Brother Thoms & my selfs at St. Mary's 
River in August 1920" 

 

261. Log cabin in wooded area, without chinking. Shake roof. Smaller 
cabin nearby in deteriorating condition. Woman, two girls and young 
child (not Charles) near auto. Evergreen forest in background.  
            "Girls look like (L) Martha & Viola (R). Not sure if that is Mary 
center-doesn't really look like her."- Diane Conroy 
            "Martin Photo Service, The Picture Corner, Howard and 
Sprague, Spokane, WN (sic)"  

 

262. John Lorang sitting cross-legged at campsite. Two frying pans, 
two buckets, one cup? and one muffin tin? Piece of baggage, wooden 
box. Clothing laying on rocks and small branches. Other items laying 
around.  
                "a snapshot of my self and camping place at cave-gulch on 
March 15-1920 I's where Brother Thom and I camped for 10 days I 
shows the inside of the cave while the sun was shining in it in the 
morning. cave gulch is locaded 40 miles above Lewiston on the Snake 
River, on the Idaho side" 

 

263. Same as above, with Thom Lorang wearing dark round 
sunglasses.  
                "A snapshot taken by my self of Brother Thom at our 
camping place at cave Gulch on March 15, 1920" 

 
264. Scarecrow with hat, boots, long-sleeved coat and pants; created 
to hang at campsite. (to ward off animals?)  
                "at Cave Gulch on March 15, 1920" 

 
265. Thomas Lorang walking with pans, near rocky area in front of 
large hillside.  
                "Thom Lorang comming back from the Kreek with the 
dishes, washed at our camping place at cave Gulch on March 15-
1920" 

 
266. Theodore and John Lorang at stream near small hill with some 
brush. John is holding a fish. Looks like Vincent is also holding a fish 
and has a gun slung over his shoulder.  
                "Looks like ? Theodore Lorang (left) John Lorang (right)-
Diane Conroy 

 

267. Theodore and John Lorang at stream with some brush. John is 
holding something, probably a fish. Vincent is holding a fish out to 
his side and has gun flung over his shoulder.  



                "Looks like ? Theodore Lorang (left) John Lorang (right)-
Diane Conroy 

 
268. Horse stopped on dirt road, eating out of food bag in back of 
small wagon. Large tree with small sign nailed on it at right. White 
schoolhouse at distance left. Many trees. 
          "This I have taken when up in the timber on April 21, 1911. It 
is showing the Randel Schoolhouse  

 at a distance. John Lorang" 

 
269. Log cabin, in deteriorating condition in woods.  Made with 
rounded logs. Two small windows and doorway. Roof seems to be 
gone.  
           "This is an old Camp up in the timber near Troy, Idaho I have 
taken it on April 22, 1911. John Lorang" 

 

270. Two story unpainted frame building with attic window. Four 
windows and door on side facing camera. 4 windows and attic window 
on left side. Peak roof. Hillside in background.  
           "This was the first Grissmill in the State of Idaho. It is located 
in Spalding I have taken it on May 20, 1911" 

 
271. Long pipes on hillside. About 4 horses and 3 men.  
              "An invention by Vincent how to pack the heavy Pipe and not 
jam it against the rocks fixed so that the Pipe does not tough the 
ground through the steep winding trails" 
              also: "son of Theodore Lorang" -Diane Conroy 

 

272. Three men, two horse with "drag sleds" attached. Wooden 
apparatus at right of photo.   
                Scratched on photo: "SEM" (?) 
                Back: "Vincent- Joe and Frank going up the Trail for a load 
of Pipe" --Joe Lorang?   "sons of Theodore Lorang" - Diane Conroy 

 
273. Two horses and rider with lumber strapped between the two 
horses in one line on trail.  
               "Vincent packing lumber through the bluffs on Zig Zag Trail 
in all I packed in 17 days with (?) 2   22400 feet of lumber." 
               also: "son of Theodore Lorang" -Diane Conroy 

 

274. Track gong in to tunnel in rock wall. Small boy standing outside 
tunnel, posed with pick axe. 
               "Leroy Lester Lorang (grandson of Theodore Lorang) at Deer 
Creek Mine owned by father. Forest, Idaho. Just for fun"-Diane 
Conroy-description from Karen Lorang Schmirler, grand-daughter of 
Joseph Lorang) 
               "Leroy Lester Lorang at the main shaft of the Deer Creek 
Mine around 1915/16 (Forest, Idaho)"- Karen Lorang Schmirler 

 

 
 
 

275. Two horses carrying lumber on mountain trail, led by one man  
              "Vincent with his favorite Pack Ponies in lower Zig Zag trail 
210 feet of lumber to a load" 
              also: "son of Theodore Lorang"-Diane Conroy 

 



276. Small log cabin on wooded hillside.  
              "Dec.28, 1912    Dear Ma, Pa. We left home Spokane 
Thursday morn and Friday night we was at camp and awfully glad to 
get down the hill as I dreaded it thought there would be lots of snow 
but there is only just a little. We had a good time up there I tell you. 
will write soon a long letter. This is the Bunkhouse. ...the x on the 
other side is where the mill is" 
              also: "To Theodore Lorang, from son" -Diane Conroy 
              To: "Mr. & Mrs. T.H. Lorang Spokane, Wash."  
 Postmarked: Forest, Idaho Dec.30, 1912 
 

277. Wooden structure built into mountain hillside. Small shacks 
and small wooden bridge over gully on left.  
             "Possibly Deer Creek Mine, Forest, Idaho worked by Joseph, 
son of Theodore Lorang"-Diane Conroy-description from Karen Lorang 
Schmirler. (is Deer Creek Mine, comparing to photo in “Whispers of Old 
Genesee and Echoes of the Salmon River”, by John A. Platt)) 
 

278. Four men in work hats, two smoking pipes, holding onto shovels 
dug into wooded hillside. Trench in view. One man is looking at 
something in his hand, while another man is looking over his 
shoulder. 
           "May 7-13  Forest, Ida.  
           Dear Uncle & Aunty & cousins. we recevied your letter a long 
while ago, and those interesting cards. This picture represents a new 
strike of High grade ore. that I discovered about 10 days ago. we are 
runing the Bording House at the mine we have about 16 men now we 
are installing machenry I am working in the tunil why dont you come 
down and visit I will write a letter soon. 
              Lery & Peebie sends regards yours Truly J.P. Lorang Ida 
Forest"-Joseph Lorang, son of Theodore Lorang 
                Postmarked: May 9, 1913  Forest, Idaho 

 

279. Two women, one man, one child in front of log cabin with shake 
roof in wooded hilly area. Evergreen trees in background.  
            "10/21 1912 Forest Idaho 
      Sis ......(writing is very hard to read) 
             To: Mr. J.T. Howard  
 ?, Ohio 
 "Viola and Joe Lorang-Little boy is my Dad-Leroy Lester Lorang-at 
cabin at Deer Creek Camp Forest, Idaho & woman on right could be 
Maude McCoy-Viola's sister, but I'm not sure on that."-Karen Lorang 
Schmirler 

 
280. Home completely engulfed in black smoke, flame. Utility pole in 
view. 
          No label.  

 
281. Close view of train wreck with three cars visible. Crowd gathered 
alongside train. A lot of debris on the ground. Two bicycles in 
foreground.  
          No label 

 

282. Photo of object in sky. Looks like may be large homemade 
balloon. Seems to be strings attached.  
           No label 

 



283. Close view of object in sky. Looks like homemade balloon. (??) 
(Two copies) 
           No label 

 

284. Hotel in Almira, Washington. Three story building with cafe sign 
at left. Arrow pointing to 2nd floor room, 4-29-33. 
         "Taught Almira Meaning of 'Boom'   
          Citizens of Almira Are Proud of This Hotel and Cafe 
       The tired traveler finds splendid accommodations at the Hotel 
Almira, the 50-room building pictured above. Citizens of Almira are 
justly proud of this hotel, which has an excellent cafe. The proprietor 
George. R......" 
         "Hotel in Almira, Washington where Charles and Leone spent 
their wedding night. Note arrow indicating room."-Charles Lorang    

 
285. Mining scene in wooded canyon. Approx. 12 small wood shacks 
close together and rude road between them. 
(Seven copies found)   
         Printed on front: "Typical Western Mining Scene" 
        "Typical mining scene in the area of Wallace Idaho"-Charles 
Lorang 

 

286. Large stream near rock wall. Wooded area. (Two copies)  
         Printed on front: "Where the Big Elephant Drinks On the Pend 
'Oreille   Palmer" 

 
287. Colorized photo. Home made from large cedar stump, which has 
small window and roof with small chimney stack. Man in front of 
window with ax (?) in hand. Another man sitting at left. Small shack 
on left. Wooden frame home on right. Forest area.  
                Printed on front: "58. Big Cedar Stump, used as a Log 
Cabin in the Northwest." 

 

288. Colorized photo of Twin Falls. (Two copies) 
                Printed on front: "130. Twin Falls, Idaho" 
                Back: No label 

 
289. Colorized photo. Large falls. (Three copies) 
                Printed on front: "320. Shoshone Falls, Idaho  
Ht. 212 ft." 
                Back: No label 

 

 
 

 
 

290. Color postcard with canoe on large wooded lake.  
               Printed on front: "Lake Waha" 
               Back: Note in French from Jo Meyer (signed as "cousin" in 
other cards in Postcard Album) 
               To: Mr. Henry Lorang, Genesee Idaho 
 Postmarked Feb.1, 1909. Uniontown, Wash 
 

291. View of falls in wooded area. 
               Printed on front: Post Falls 
               "Dear Sis, Marie I am on my way to Seattle on the North 
Coast (??) I am well hope you are the same marie is not well thinks of 



going to Texas soon it shacks som in de-train cant write your sis 
Tina"-Christina Gesellchen Smolt    
               To: Mrs. John Lorang Genesee Idaho  
 Postmarked: Aug, 1907 Genesee Idaho 
 

292. Postcard dated Apr.28, 1915, Small wagon lead by 4 pigs. 
Wagon reads “Cottonwood Pigs, Cottonwood, Idaho” Man on wagon 
with speaking balloon drawn that reads, “Frisco or Bust”. Addressed 
to Mr. John Lorang, Genesee, Idaho. Note reads: “ Dear Mr. Lorang! 
Here is a picture of that team of (?) foot hogs. We’ll be in Lewiston 
with them Monday, May 3rd. Best regards.   Nick Mey…(??)”    

 

293. Train track dug into steep hillside.  
            "This I have taken from the back-end of a running train 
coming from Cottonwood on May 22, 1911. John Lorang' 

  
 294. Train track dug into different steep hillside with some trees at 
left.  

             "This I have taken from the back-end of a running train  
coming from Cottonwood on May 22, 1911. John Lorang" 

 

295. Train track going through what looks like un-reinforced tunnel. 
Hillside looks as though just dug out, but not necessarily so.  

             "This I have taken from the back-end of a running train, 
coming from Cottonwood on May 22, 1911. John Lorang" 

  
 296. Train track going over wooden trestle on sparsely wooded 
hillside.  

             "This I have taken from the back-end of running train coming 
from Cottonwood on May 22, 1911. John Lorang" 

 

297. Approx. 6 or 7 workers besides train track on sparsely wooded 
hillside.  
             "This I have taken from the back-end of a running train, 
coming from Cottonwood on May 22, 1911. John Lorang" 

 
298. Fire truck in parade (Genesee?) Approx. 6 men on truck. Buggy 
and buildings in partial view. In late 30's or early 40's. 
(Two copies) 

 
299. Trucks in parade on street of (Genesee?) Hotel on left side of 
street. Flag on pole at left side of street.  

 

300. Colorized photo of buggy drawn by five (or six?) horses. Looks 
like four people in cart in wooded area. Inset into color drawing of a 
dogsled in the snow. Two children with a small Christmas tree and 
presents in the dogsled.  
               Printed on front: "No.6  Overland Stage in Idaho Forest" 
under photo. " A Merry Christmas Greetings from Idaho" over 
drawing.  
               Back: No label 
 

Many of these artistic photos will eventually become a book of 

Old Genesee/NW towns   


